ARP MEMBERS HONOURED AT RE:LOCATE AWARDS
May 2011
On a warm spring London evening representatives from our
industry and beyond, congregated at the Institute of
Directors on London’s Pall Mall, for the sell out Re:Locate
awards. The dinner has quickly become an important date
in the relocation calendar and the ARP is proud to continue
to be a supporter. The awards give valuable PR to our
wider industry and to nominated ARP members in
particular.
Re:Locate’s managing editor welcomed guests to the event;

Winners; The Relocation Bureau

“It’s wonderful to have full capacity at our dinner tonight, with more overseas guests than ever
before, confirming that these awards are now firmly established in the international arena.
Relocation is a growth industry. There is no going back. With economic recovery underway,
and the world shrinking almost by the day, companies are reaching further afield in search of
new opportunities and new markets. Having the right people in the right place at the right
time is key to this, making the role of HR and relocation professionals more
important than ever.
Against this background, it’s vital that we promote and celebrate best
practice in relocation, and nurture talent.
For the people who make relocation happen – people like you – there are
fantastic opportunities out there, but there are also challenges. Your greatest
challenges are to adapt to change, be flexible, react quickly, be compliant
with legislation, and work together to solve problems.
Through its ability to make connections across the diverse and complex
spectrum of relocation, and to bring professionals from different fields
Winners; FOCUS
Information Services together, Re:locate will support you every step of the way.”
ARP Members who were honoured at the event were;
•
•
•
•

HCR - Winner of Relocation Service Provider of the Year
Anthony Gallo, London Relocation Ltd - Winner of Rising
Star in Relocation
FOCUS - Winner for Excellence in Employee and Family
Support
The Relocation Bureau - Winner of Best International
Destination Services Provider

Winner; Anthony Gallo

ARP CEO Tad Zurlinden was also honoured, winning the
Relocation Personality of the Year, for his contribution to
the industry in the 25 years he has been at the helm of
the ARP. Tad began his career in relocation as a private
acquisitions specialist, but was asked to take the lead role
of the then ARA in 1986.
If you would like more information about the awards and
this years winners, go to:
Relocation Personality of the Year;
Tad Zurlinden

http://www.relocatemagazine.com/relocate-awards-winner-2011

